**Rural Network to Feature IC Artists’ Series**

Dr. Haines' office has announced that the Ithaca College Artists series of music and dramatic programs for radio, consisting of five half-hour programs of outstanding interest to the public, will be broadcast over the statewide network of Rural Radio Network from 1:30 to 2:00 o'clock next Tuesday, February 20 to March 20 inclusive.

Each program will be a five broadcast and will be especially prepared for radio audiences. Participating in the programs will be both faculty and students, representing some of the best talent in the college.

The purpose of the series is to bring Ithaca College to the favorable attention of a wide public by means of artistic performances in three of the College's primary areas: music, drama and radio. The series will receive extensive radio public relations publicity by the network, which estimates its normal Sunday afternoon audience at 500,000.

The program on February 20 will feature the popular piano duo, Pratchett and Tague, and a faculty string quartet consisting of Milton Cherry, Mary Cherry, Gladys Bauman, and Miriam Nadeau.

On February 27 a dramatic production will be presented by students in the department of drama and music theory at the college, accompanied by Dr. Bert Remsen, director of the series, and Professor Conrad H. Rawski, associate professor of music theory at the college, will be musical director and will discuss the programs at the network.

On March 6, with a program by the 65-piece Ithaca College band.

On March 13 the program will feature faculty ensembles, consisting of Phyllis Pulaski, Carl Wack, Forrest Sandifer, Horace Cowan, and Margarette Squires, and a student orchestra of the 65-piece Ithaca College Symphony Orchestra.

Dr. Conrad H. Rawski, associate professor of music and chairman of music theory, will be musical director and will prepare and deliver the commentaries, explanatory and interpretive program notes on the musical selections on each program.

Professor Craig McHenry of the Music Department will be musical director of the series, and Professor John Greller of the Radio Department will be program director.

**Publicity Campaign Aids Success of “Caesar”**

Largely, largest! The much publicized production of Julius Caesar, now playing on the IC stage, has in all probability, one of the most important “firsts” of the Drama Department. The huge cast of sixty-six actors, each student and each faculty, due to the size of the cast, would make it the most difficult task to prepare and deliver, as commentaries, explanatory and interpretive program notes on the musical selections on each program.

Professor Craig McHenry of the Music Department will be musical director of the series, and Professor John Greller of the Radio Department will be program director.

**Community House Starts Negro Acting Course**

A three months course in acting, open to all Negroes from sixteen to thirty-five, was started Wednesday night, January 19, at the Southside Community House. The course requires enrollment. Classes will be held Wednesday and Thursday evenings at 8:30 under the direction of Mrs. Robert McLeod, formerly director of the Negro Theatre Guild. All students and personal contacts of the course will be either students or employees of the city, and have any interest in theater arts or cordially invited to attend. Mrs. McLeod has announced that out of this class a play producing group can be organized.

**“Three Cheers” Scheduled Feb. 9 to 12; Committee Satisfied with Progress**

Everyone knows about it! People want to see it! It's the biggest topic of conversation on the campus! It is "Three Cheers," the 1949 production of the Ithaca College Drama Society.

There will be new hit tunes to set the school hummimg, eye-catching dance routines, and hilarious comedy scenes in this year's Oracle-sponsored musical. A full house is expected every night from February 9th to "closing time" on the 12th.

**Drama Dept. Schedules Komisarjevsky Lecture**

Sunday, January 30th, will be a notable day at Ithaca College when Theodore Komisarjevsky, world-renowned director, producer, and scenico-costume designer speaks before Drama students and guests at 2:00 p.m. in the Auditorium.

Mr. Komisarjevsky will attend the evening performance of Julius Caesar as guest of Mr. Eugene Wood of the Drama faculty and discuss the authoritative version of this play with interested students the following day.

Although born in Italy, Mr. Komisarjevsky's family home was Russia and it was there, in Petrograd (now Leningrad) that he began his theatrical career in 1907. Since then he has been associated with many productions of operatic and dramatic significance in Europe, England, and the United States. His varied talents include producing, directing, and designing costumes and scenery. In addition, he is the author of several plays, a number of books on the theatre, and of the authoritative The Costume of the Theatre.

For his visit to Ithaca College is in line with the Drama Department's policy of sponsoring lectures by theater luminaries to supplement classroom discussion. Drama students have been privileged to hear Morris Carnovsky, stage and screen actor and an alumnus of the famous Group Theatre, and Nosmen, American author and writer.

He is a director of last year's Broadway production, Macbeth which starred Michael Redgrave and Flora Rob-ison.

**Student Recital Scheduled Wed., Feb. 8**

Students--Art. Appreciation, Art. Appreciation, Art. Appreciation,

Saddle, Westfield; Joseph Borsello, Schenectady; Robert Weis, Albany; Robert Jones, Mechanicville; Thomas Cappetti, Cohoes; John Smith, Troy; Joseph Armato, Lewis Gallo, New York; John Schorg, Now York; Robert Jones, Bethpage; Robert Jones, Whiteboro; Robert Jones, Elizabeth, W. Va.; Robert Jones, Lewis Gallo, New York.

**Three Cheers**

**End-Of-Term Dance Tonight**

Tonight—Seneca Gym—9:30 to 1 a.m. with 1:30 a.m. permission for the gals.

---

**Student Council Sponsors End-Of-Term Dance Tonight**

Tonight at 9:30 p.m. the Student Council with the cooperation of the officers of the four classes will sponsor its second free dance of the year in the Seneca Gym. Featuring an orchestra under the direction of the dance director of the A. F. M., the dance will be presented as a final gesture to the Spring term. It is the hope of the Student Council that now students will take advantage of the End-Of-Term Dance and help make it a successful event.

Cooperation from everyone will assure more free dances during the next term. Edith C. Whitehead, Secretary of Local 123, is pleased with the response at IC to date.

The dance will continue until 1:30 a.m. with 1:30 a.m. permission for the gals.

---

**IC Grad Appointed Head Coach at VMI**

On Monday evening, Jan. 17, Tom Armstrong was appointed head coach of football at Virginia Military Institute. His brother, John, is a junior in the school of Physical Education, and is the two lovely ballads you'll be hearing long after the final curtain, "Falling in Love with Idaho" and the two lovely ballads "It's So Pretty" and "When Mag¬

---

**DIARY**

Dick Woods and Edwin Bigelow, the head directors, are working on their own scenes, the fin¬

---

**Student Council Presents END-OF-TERM DANCE**

Tonight—Seneca Gym—9:30 to 1 Free Admission

---

**ANNULAR "SCAMPERS"**

Feb. 9th to 12th

Tickets on Sale Monday

---

In the music department everything has been going according to schedule. The consolation, one of the most difficult tasks in a produc¬

---
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Use and Abuse
Enthusiasm is over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds - for exams arc over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds - for exams arc over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds - for exams arc over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds.

Farewell To Graduates
Exams are over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds - for exams arc over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds - for exams arc over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds - for exams arc over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds.

Ski Fans Hear Mr. Fay Welch
On Monday evening, January 27, in the Auerorn Gym Recreum Room, about fifty skii fans heard Mr. Fay Welch, skii director of the New York State College of Forest Science, speak on the development of his topic "Winter Mounta". Welch reported on the icelands, throughout New York State, and on the students who have been visiting them.

During the lecture, Mr. Welch also showed colored slides and motion pictures of himself and his skii club members from across the country. The skii club meets every Friday at the Ithaca YMCA. Members of the club are interested in skiing and are urged to sign up as instructors are available whenever they are needed. The ski trips are planned for the surrounding areas and usually involve visits to New York and New Jersey.

Directors Changes
Add to Faculty:
Witt, F. C., Assoc. Prof. of French
Add to Students:
Corliss, C., W. P., 2nd Year
Lindsey, flowers, Ithaca, N. Y. to Albany, N. Y.

Speech Department Growth
Great strides are being taken by the Speech Department toward the formation of a good speech laboratory and other facilities. In three months the Speech Department will have new equipment for classes in debate, speech practice, and public speaking. The new equipment includes a new recording system, a new table, and a new machine.

The new recording system has a new type of microphone for better voice clarity. It is used in the department's new laboratory and will be used in the department's new laboratory. This new machine has a higher capacity and is better suited for the needs of the Speech Department.

The new equipment is expected to increase the effectiveness of the Speech Department's classes and to provide better training for students in public speaking and debate.

Business Curriculum Expands
Commercing Monday, the majority of Business freshmen will enroll in the Principles of Accounting class. This course may be taken by all students who qualify with a solid background in mathematics and economics. Mr. Fizzo, who will teach the students, and will teach this class. He will use some of his own material on the subject of accounting. In this class, all Production Management students will be required to take a class on "Business in Practice." The instructor for this class will be announced later.

As I. C. It
By Stan Levenson
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STAPF: Carleton Brewer
Viows c'pr-essed to us as complete
The previous issue of the weekly newspaper has been published. It is only through cooperation that the news can be delivered to the people.

Farewell To Graduates
With skill, stamina, and dedication, the graduating seniors have been working hard to prepare for their future careers. The met and the committee could not take time to buck the usual
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Business Curriculum Expands
Commercing Monday, the majority of Business freshmen will enroll in the Principles of Accounting class. This course may be taken by all students who qualify with a solid background in mathematics and economics. Mr. Fizzo, who will teach the students, and will teach this class. He will use some of his own material on the subject of accounting. In this class, all Production Management students will be required to take a class on "Business in Practice." The instructor for this class will be announced later.
Wrestlers Beat Wilkes 1941-12: La Rock
Remains Unbeaten

Three Bombers had double figures, Ross Pasiunke tied 13, while Bud Smith had 12 and Bob Vosbrinck 10. Bob Sampson who played briefly in the third and fourth quarters was our second scorer. Three of our four successive sets of three scored and Vosbrinck's margin to 67-66. The Hobart frosh will be on Feb. 2 when they

The Hobart frosh threw with a figure four hump and crotch hold in 1.50 seconds. Charles Thomas with a figure four hump and crotch hold in 1.50 seconds. Bob Vosbrinck with a figure four hump and crotch hold in 1.50 seconds. Joe Hamilton's JVs scored a top-rated 76-32 victory over the host Ithaca High School. Joe Hamilton's JVs scored a top-rated 76-32 victory over the host Ithaca High School. Joe Hamilton's JVs scored a top-rated 76-32 victory over the host Ithaca High School. Joe Hamilton's JVs scored a top-rated 76-32 victory over the host Ithaca High School.
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Kappa Psi

Kappa Psi held its semi-annual meeting on January 28th at the Little Theatre on Tuesday evening, January 18th. The fraternity adopted a new constitution for each school term so that members could have an opportunity to participate in fraternity affairs. The following are the officers elected: Consul—John McGilvray; Treasurer—Ralph Renwick; Announcer—Robert Gov- ret; President—Raymond Bubbe; Executive Committee—Joe Vincent, Ossie Quinno, Rocco Longo; and the following are the new committee members: Neil Nagle—Pledgegistrar; Greg Fatals; Sports—Tribor Socquet; Brodehiser; Pol­ lity Committee—Fred Manning; John May, Bob Osmon. The fraternity eked out a 29-26 victory over Music in its last league game and is now in first place in the league.

Members of Kappa Psi with Dave Allen, who is graduating this week, had an off night and just managed to beat Music 29-26. Kappa Psi thanks Dave for the way he pulled us through rehearsals and performance.

DeltalPhi Zeta

Plans have been made for our first rush party, which will be held on Wednesday night. In the near future our social calendar will be formulated for the remainder of the semester. Delta Phi announces the marriage of Virginia Meorg to Earle Niewo. Both are IC graduates, Ph. Ed. class of 1948. Virginia is an expert in vocal music. The marriage of Cadiff another Delta Phi girl, Drama class of 1948 was recently celebrated in a wedding to Bud Strauss.

SAl

SAl will soon begin rehearsals for the annual Spring Concert of All American Music. Watch for the date and for more news on the program. All the girls at the "house half" way up E. Buffalo St. extend best wishes and success to everyone for the new term and best of luck and a keen spirit. SAI will soon begin rehearsals for the annual Spring Concert of All American Music. Watch for the date and for more news on the program. All the girls at the "house half" way up E. Buffalo St. extend best wishes and success to everyone for the new term and best of luck and a keen spirit.

HELP Nite

Help Nite, sponsored by Phi Delta Xi, is held every Wednesday night at 7:30 in the Seneca Gym. The program, designed to aid not only through the group but also to benefit the student body, has been so successful that it is the responsibility of the editors to meet the standards of the newspaper. The group indicated the successful expansion of a competent sales staff. Students may submit news articles, letters, and drawings for publication in the group. The nucleus of the group is not familiar with the group. The nucleus of the group is not familiar with the group. The nucleus of the group is not familiar with the group. The nucleus of the group is not familiar with the group.

Kappa Gamma Psi

Kappa Gamma Psi is busy with the planning of the spring concert, which will be held on the 25th and 26th. The program will be "Kappa Gamma Recital!" is scheduled to open the festivities on Friday evening. The productions includes a series of beautiful and dramatic pieces, all of which all the pieces are on voice candidates for Cinderella, and by the fraternity. The fraternity is under the supervision of Professor Cherry.

On Monday, the 11th of January, the Kappa Gamma pleges were welcomed with a banquet at the Lehigh Valley House. The fraternity includes: Michael Woller, Francis Sherrill, and Gerald Cowan of the Drama Department, and William Heck, George Vreeland, Richard Ullick, and Timothy Quinno of the Music Department. We wish to extend our congratulations to our new brothers.

Intramural Basketball

The games of January 11th were highlighted by a sensational win over Music. In the last nine seconds, took a game from Physio DC 29-26. Physio DC this unexpected gain puts the Music team back in the race for first place. The games of January 11th were highlighted by a sensational win over Music. In the last nine seconds, took a game from Physio DC 29-26. Physio DC this unexpected gain puts the Music team back in the race for first place. The games of January 11th were highlighted by a sensational win over Music. In the last nine seconds, took a game from Physio DC 29-26. Physio DC this unexpected gain puts the Music team back in the race for first place.